
Village Hall Committee Meeting 3 October 2018 

 

1. Attending:   

Andrew Marshall, Maggie Barber, Jeremy Barber, Andrea Hulme, Jacqui Healey, Georgina Knipe, 

Linda Blundell, Georgi Leask 

2. Apologies for Absence:  Clare Sykes, John Young 

3. Minutes of last meeting: 

These were agreed as an accurate record of proceedings, with some slight corrections, proposed: 

Andrew Marshall, seconded: Jeremy Barber.  Andrew apologised for the late circulation of papers, 

minutes will in future be sent out as soon as possible after the meeting.   

Action: Andrea to email notification of meeting dates to Committee members once agreed. 

4.  Matters Arising not covered elsewhere on the agenda: 

• Jeremy advised the Charity commission form needs to have details of the trustees attached 

• KidzZone cupboard has been tidied up 

• CCTV license has been completed – add to next agenda 

• Publicity – add to next agenda   

• Children’s chairs are still required for children’s parties and Jeremy will order 10 more.  

Proposal to move tennis table into the outside store to free up space  

• Extra keys have been cut for user groups.  A side door key to be given to the Clerk of the 

Parish Council and a main door key to karate group.  Georgi to be given a meeting room key 

to enable access for PCC and visiting bell ringers  

• Alice Evans sent her thanks for the flowers 

• Lock has been fitted to meeting room door, need to ensure it is locked from the outside too. 

• Andrew and Jeremy to meet and show the store area to new store masters Martin Hulme 

and Linda  

5. Chairman’s report: 

• Andrew read out an email from John Young, extending thanks for the additional proceeds 

from this years fete to the committee 

• New set of cutlery for the hall has been purchased.  Thanks extended to Georgina for 

purchasing.  Old cutlery is being stored and available for use if needed 

• Thanks extended to Jeremy for the maintenance work he has undertaken on the hall 

• The small red table has gone missing, recent entertainers have been approached to 

ascertain if they packed it by mistake.  Maggie will check the hall storage further 

• Beer festival and harvest festival bookings approaching.  Watermill Theatre booked for 5 July 

• Query regarding location of microphones, last seen in August, Andrew will double check 

6. Treasurers report attached 

Andrew to be authorised to sign checks: proposed Jeremy Barber, seconded Jacqui Healey 

7. Bookings report: 

• All going very well.   

• It was agreed to purchase 30 plastic plates and bowls for children’s parties. Jacqui will 

investigate and purchase something suitable 



8. User group reports: 

• Players will be using the hall for 8 rehearsals until November 16
th

 for a murder mystery play 

fundraiser.  Contribution for hire of hall to be discussed by Jeremy with Players 

• Ultra marathon, very satisfied with the hall and have made a provisional booking for next 

year 

• Toddlers going well 

9. Maintenance and cleaning:   

• Flooring to be refreshed in half term week.  Cleaner to be asked to wash with solution first 

and work party to be formed for morning of Saturday 20
th

 October 

• Plumber has visited – ladies loo is still leaking because the notice had been moved to a 

different cubicle 

10. AOB 

• Manufacturers details still required for the jammed lock.  Will withhold retention fee until it 

is remedied 

• Jeremy will approach HCC regarding permission to install a reflective bollard by the front 

wall  

• Andrew will purchase a stay for the meeting room outside door 

• Village clean up day is on 3
rd

 November, hope to include cleaning up leaves around the hall.  

Hall will be made available for refreshments for the volunteers 

• New villagers event on 16th November.  Please give Andy Jolliffe and Andrew any names of 

new villagers to be invited 

• Maggie has been sourcing crockery samples, and has requested some lighter versions which 

she will bring on the 20
th

 

• The committee were advised that the footpath through Greenholme is on the agenda for the 

next Parish Council meeting.  The committee agreed that this footpath is a well used route 

to access the hall, and especially for youth groups wanting to access the field.  Andrew will 

write to the Parish Council on behalf of the committee and  Jeremy will request permission 

to speak if required 

• Water culvert in car park has not yet been rectified 

Next meeting:  Wednesday 30 January 7.30pm in the Woodcock Room. 


